Thank You
Members!
Chairman’s Circle
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2017
The Chamber Connects You
to Summer Fun!
The Evergreen Chamber website receives almost
20,000 page views each month and one of our most
popular pages is the events calendar. Here you can
find all the details you need to firm up your summer
plans.

Partner

Executive
Armstrong Relocation of Denver
an Agent for United Van Lines
Bear Creek Design Group
Bistro Colorado
Blue Marble Advisors
Brookdale Senior Living
Cactus Jack’s Saloon
CO Center for Neurofeedback &
Peak Performance
Evergreen National Bank
Gather Evergreen
Living Water Systems, Inc
Moore at REMAX Alliance
Sears Home Improvement &
Handyman
The Pizza Joint
The Wild Game
Twigs
Xcel Energy

Wondering who’s playing at the Evergreen Jazz Festival? Check the
Chamber website. What time are the performances for the Evergreen
Players show Spamalot? Click on the All Events tab on the Evergreen
Chamber homepage. Have you signed up for the Evergreen Town Race
that benefits Alpine Rescue? August 6th on the Chamber website is your
direct link to sign up. Do you wonder where to park for the Evergreen
Fine Arts Festival on August 26? EvergreenChamber.org is your go-to
spot for information on all community activities. Visit anytime when you
want to know what to do and where to go.
On July 13 we co-hosted with the Evergreen Park and Recreation District
the second annual FREE Community Appreciation Party. It was our
chance to say thank you Evergreen for your support of our organizations.
Over 300 people came and enjoyed food from Biscuits and Berries
Catering, music by Sound Mountain Entertainment and beverages
supplied by the Chamber and EPRD.
The party was also host to a senior services fair. Mount Evans Home
Health and Hospice, Senior’s Resource Center, Brookdale Senior Living,
the Balance Class from Mountain View Physical Therapy and much more
shared what they have to offer with the public. Most people today do not
need what they have but it is great to get exposed to what’s offered
locally before you require it rather than wait until a crisis situation. If you
missed the event and want to research senior support activities, just
contact the Chamber or go to our website. We are here as your central
point of information and we are happy to help.
The job of the Evergreen Chamber is to help build business relationships,
promote our community both locally and elsewhere, and represent our
local needs, wants, desires with our county government acting as one
strong voice, representing many. If you have questions or we can help
you in any way, please contact us. You can also visit our website and
view the links to government presentations, where to host a wedding,
where to hike, even what live music is happening this upcoming
weekend. We are here to provide you with the information and tools you
need to have fun.
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn. Thank you for your
support.

Betsy Hays

President, Evergreen Area Chamber of Commerce
(303) 674-3412
EvergreenChamber.org

July
Chamber Staff News
We at the Chamber are excited to announce that we have some new additions and
changes to the Chamber Staff! All of us are here to help our members
and our community find what they need when they need it.
Thank you for giving us the opportunity!

Meet

Meet

Operations Job Share

Didier Bonnette-Forenz
Marketing Communications Manager

Alexa Brown
Evergreen High School
Intern

Sheralyn Austin Gagne
Valli Crockett

Evergreen Rotary News
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Seasonally Yours has a new logo! Owner Rachel Nicks started bringing her dog Porter (the Berner) to
the store last Fall. He strategically likes to lay in the middle of the walkway so when people walk in the
door they have to step over him thus resulting in lots of pats and belly scratches. People are always so
amazed of how big AND gentle he is. Berners are really gentle giants - they make excellent family dogs
and hiking buddies, kids can climb all over him and he loves it. After a few days of Porter “working” at the
store, people started stopping by just to see him! Oh the look on their faces when they'd stop by just to
see him and he WASN'T here - such disappointment. Now Porter has a strong fan club and although he
hasn't been in the store that much since the temperatures have gotten warm, Rachel assures everyone
that he'll be back as a regular this Fall. Stop by and say hi to the star of their new logo, Porter.

28135 Hwy 74, Downtown Evergreen
(303) 679-3110
seasonally-yours.com

Hearthfire Books and Da Kind Soup Launch Lunch!
Did you know Hearthfire Books and Treats has a great café where you can get yogurt, coffee selections, bakery goods and NOW SOUP? Hearthfire has teamed up with Da Kind
Soups and offers two kinds of soup for lunch every day. The store at Da Kind does not sell
individual soups for lunch but you can get their fabulous recipes right there in Bergen Park
all week long. Da Kind Soups is served up in this beloved community bookstore along with
their amazing selection of books, gifts, coffee, and treats!
Soup + Books = Members working together!

HearthFire Books and Treats of Evergreen
Bergen Village Shopping Center
(303) 670-4549
hearthfirebooks.com
NOTE THEIR NEW LOGO TOO!

Centennial Bank Has a New Name and a New Logo!
Centennial Bank and Trust and Citywide Banks have joined together to create one
of Colorado’s most dynamic community banking teams (pending regulatory and
shareholder approvals). As they move forward, their primary goal is to ensure this
exciting expansion is as smooth as possible for their customers. They will continue
to send additional account materials and information.
Stop in and see Manager Justin Dory and his team at the Bank. They are all still
there and ready to continue to provide great service to our community!

Centennial is now CityWide Bank
1248 Bergen Parkway by Bergen Village Shopping Center
(303) 670-3200
centennialbanking.com

Twigs Consignments Expands AND They Purchased Replays Sports Exchange!
Stop by and visit Twigs Downtown. See their expanded space! Twigs is Evergreen's only upscale children's
consignment shop. Twigs carries clothing, books, furniture, shoes, toys and gear for kids, newborn to 18.
They even carry clothing for tweens AND now you can receive the same great customer care and service
you get at Twigs at Replays in the Big R Shopping Center. Replays has tons of sports equipment new and
gently used. Congrats!

TWIGS 4600 Plettner Lane Downtown Evergreen
(303) 862-8821
twigsatevergreen.com
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John Ellis to be Honored for the Jeffco Hall of Fame Award!
Congratulations to John Ellis who has recently been nominated for the Jeffco Hall of Fame Awards. For
those of you that don’t know him, he works at Evergreen National Bank and the Blue Quill Angler, serves
on numerous Boards from the Chamber to Evergreen Metro District to EPRD and so much more.
The Jefferson County Hall of Fame recognizes business, government and philanthropy by honoring
outstanding individuals, who have had significant long-lasting impacts on the community. Through their
leadership and contributions to Jefferson County's economy, community and legacy. The West Chamber
is proud to honor these outstanding individuals.
Congratulations to all of the 2017 Jefferson County Hall of Fame Honorees:
Hank Alderfer * John Ellis * Lynn Johnson * Greg Stevinson * Mike Moore
A special luncheoun will be held Thursday August 3 at Pinehurst Country Club. The public is invited to come and celebrate the
achievements of these wonderful inductees.
Go to westchamber.org/events/jefferson-county-hall-of-fame/ for information and to sign up.

Evergreen Spine and Sports Medicine Has a New Doctor!
Meet Dr. Marlee Van Winkle, a chiropractic physician who provides an individualized approach to help you accelerate and/or maintain your journey to good
health. Dr. Maya Gonzales and the team
are thrilled to have her. She even has a
new patient special we found on
Facebook-check it out!

1193 Bergen Pkwy Unit F
(303) 670-8902
evergreenchiro.com

Evergreen Fire Rescue Wins EMS Award for 4th Consecutive Year
The American Heart Association has awarded Evergreen Fire/Rescue a Mission: Lifeline Bronze Level EMS
Recognition Award for its identification of and response over the last year to patients experiencing an
ST-elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI), otherwise known as a serious heart attack.
The award recognizes the department’s paramedics for timeliness in treating patients with non-traumatic
chest pain, as well as patients experiencing a heart attack. In order to be considered for a Mission: Lifeline
award, emergency medical services departments have to treat and transport patients experiencing heart attack symptoms in a
timely manner — less than 30 minutes for patients that ultimately receive what’s known as fibrinolytic therapy, and less than 90
minutes for those who undergo a procedure known as a coronary angioplasty — at least 75 percent of the time.
According to Fire Chief Mike Weege, the department has been recognized by the AHA for its response to heart attacks four
consecutive years.
“In 2014 and 2015, EFR received the silver level award and in 2016, we received the gold level award,” said Weege. “This year,
we received the bronze, and that’s only because our call volume to STEMI incidents was low. When receiving the 2015 award,
we were told that EFR was one of the only two St. Anthony’s Hospital providers to be recognized.”

July
Jefferson County Update

July
Welcome New Members
Friends of Dinosaur Ridge

The Friends of Dinosaur Ridge is a not for profit 501C3 organization that maintains
a Visitor Center and two interpretive trails with the help of members, friends,
family, donors, and many grant giving organizations.
Jeff Lamontagne, Executive Director
16831 West Alameda Parkway
Morrison, CO 80465
(303) 697-3466
dinoridge.org

The Colorado Health Foundation

The Foundation is singularly focused on helping Coloradans live their healthiest
lives by advancing opportunities to pursue good health and achieve health equity.
Maribel Cifuentes, Snr. Program Officer
1780 Pennsylvania Street
Denver, CO 80203
(303) 953-3600
coloradohealth.org

Paramount Residential Mortgage Group, Inc.

Delivering the right loans for the right reasons in a way that exceeds all
expectations. That is our business.
Jena Fullmer, Loan Officer
26540 Sweet Briar Trail
Evergreen, CO 80439
(303) 502-6617
prmg.net

Evergreen
Christian
Church

Espiritu
Alpacas

Evergreen Christian Church

''In essentials, unity in non-essentials, liberty; in all things, charity'' We are a
movement for wholeness in a fragmented world, believing our spiritual lives are
intended to be lived in community.
Denny Whiteside, Pastor
27772 Iris Drive
Evergreen, CO 80439
(303) 674-3413
evergreenchristianchurch.com

Espiritu Alpacas

Espiritu Alpacas is a rescue remedy for Alpacas and Llamas in the Colorado and
Rocky Mountain region. Our mission is to provide a safe, healthy and nurturing
environment for animals with health issues, or who need to be rehomed. Our
focus is on the rescue, rehabilitation and rehoming, so that each Alpaca or Llama
can live it's best life. .
Pamela Popp, Owner
Evergreen, CO 80439
(303) 674-1078
espiritualpacas.com
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Ribbon Cuttings
Echo Job Center

Employment guidance for the unemployed and
underemployed in our mountain community. Providing
personalized employment plan, networking opportunities
and computer training to maximize employability.
.
Beckie Mosch - Job Program Director
3721 North Evergreen Parkway, Suite 6,
Evergreen, CO 80439
(303) 670-7123
evergreenchristianoutreach.org

Anderson Insurance Agency

Specializing in home, auto, business, life, personal liability,
and specialty insurance products. Insuring homes in high fire
line score areas, and can bind insurance same day.

Bruce Anderson - Agency Owner
28000 Meadow Drive, Suite 2,
Evergreen, CO 80439
(303) 674-2724
agents.farmers.com/co/evergreen/bruce-anderson

The Pizza Joint

Family friendly pizza joint open 7 days a week from 11am to
11pm. They offer pizza, sandwiches, salads, burgers, ice
cream and milkshakes. You can even get their pizza at Cactus
Jacks!
Bethany Desch – Owner
6941 Highway 73
Evergreen, CO 80439
(303) 674-6564
thepizzajointevergreen.com

July
Ribbon Cuttings
Best Custom Homes, LLC. with partners
Mountain Realty & Development, Inc.

Best Custom Homes is an Evergreen custom home building
company focused on crafting mountain-style homes in Evergreen
and the surrounding areas.
They also have extensive land sales of 5 or more acre parcels.
.
Derek Best - Owner/General Contractor Best Custom Homes, LLC.
Claire Moore—VP Mountain Realty & Development , Inc.
28186 Highway 74, Suite 5,
Evergreen, CO 80439
Derek (720) 316-7525
Claire (303) 674 3779
bestcustomhomes.co
mountainrealtycolorado.com

3Zero3 Motorsports

Independent German auto shop providing maintenance, repair,
and performance upgrades for Audi, Volkswagen, BMW,
Porsche and Mini Cooper cars. Conveniently located in Wheat
Ridge just off the highway.
Scott Simpson - Owner
5000 Robb Street, Bldg. 1A,
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 456-8383
www.3zero3motorsports.com

Sculpture Evergreen

Very few towns the size of Evergreen have such a wealth of
outdoor sculptures on display, all made possible by Sculpture
Evergreen. Thanks to its Board of Director's belief in beauty and
art as a means to enhance our lives, Evergreen visitors and
residents are enriched by this valuable cultural endowment
.
Anna Marie Nelson– President
PO Box 3657
Evergreen, CO 80437
(720) 608-1278
sculptureevergreen.org
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Upcoming Chamber Events

July
Renewing Members This Month
These members have renewed their
memberships this month.
Thank you for your loyal support!

1
Front Line Custom Decks
Little Bear Evergreen
El Rancho Restaurant and Brewing Company
EChO Resale Shop
SPACE-MAN Inspections
La'Cuisine of Evergreen Catering and D-Rass Deli
CAM Services
Evergreen Animal Protection League
The Harris Law Firm, P.C.
Ward Hardwood Floor Service
Keys on the Green

10

CompuMedic
Environmental Care & Share, Inc.

15
Evergreen Public Library
Mountain Area Land Trust
Augustana Elk Run Assisted Living Community
American Job Center serving:
Jefferson, Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties

20

Morse Evergreen Auto Body, Inc.
Marriage & Family Health Center

5

St. Anthony Health Center Evergreen
Love & Light TLC
Tom's Auto Clinic

Facebook updates
We have gone through
and updated all of our
member accounts with
their facebook page
address. Now when a
potential customer is
reviewing your information
page on the Chamber website they can click on
the bright blue F and connect right to your own
business facebook site! Tag us in any of your
posts and we can share them out!

YOUR CHAMBER STAFF
Betsy Hays
Sheralyn Austin-Gagne
Didier Bonnette-Forenz
Marilynn Bell
Alexa Brown
Betsy Semmens
Tracy Murray
Valli Crockett

President/CEO
Operations Manager
Marketing Manager
Accounts Manager
Intern
Membership Coordinator
Membership Coordinator
Membership Coordinator
Operations Manager

July/August
Chamber Calendar

Need July Aug Calendar

Evergreen Area Chamber of Commerce
1524 Belford Court
Evergreen, Colorado 80439

And much, much more!
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